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Abstract. This paper revisits the atmospheric new particle
formation (NPF) process in the polluted Central European
troposphere, focusing on the connection with gas-phase pre-
cursors and meteorological parameters. Observations were
made at the research station Melpitz (former East Germany)
between 2008 and 2011 involving a neutral cluster and air ion
spectrometer (NAIS). Particle formation events were clas-
sified by a new automated method based on the convolu-
tion integral of particle number concentration in the diameter
interval 2–20 nm. To study the relevance of gaseous sulfu-
ric acid as a precursor for nucleation, a proxy was derived
on the basis of direct measurements during a 1-month cam-
paign in May 2008. As a major result, the number concen-
tration of freshly produced particles correlated significantly
with the concentration of sulfur dioxide as the main precur-
sor of sulfuric acid. The condensation sink, a factor poten-
tially inhibiting NPF events, played a subordinate role only.
The same held for experimentally determined ammonia con-
centrations. The analysis of meteorological parameters con-
firmed the absolute need for solar radiation to induce NPF
events and demonstrated the presence of significant turbu-
lence during those events. Due to its tight correlation with
solar radiation, however, an independent effect of turbulence
for NPF could not be established. Based on the diurnal evo-
lution of aerosol, gas-phase, and meteorological parameters
near the ground, we further conclude that the particle forma-
tion process is likely to start in elevated parts of the boundary
layer rather than near ground level.
1 Introduction
Atmospheric aerosol particles have been recognised as one
of the major uncertainties in predicting atmospheric radiative
forcing and thus future climate (IPCC, 2013). As a first ef-
fect, aerosol particles influence the Earth’s radiation balance
by scattering and absorbing solar radiation directly (Hay-
wood and Boucher, 2000). Second, aerosol particles act as
cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) and thus modify the radia-
tive properties of cloud droplets in various ways (Lohmann
and Feichter, 2005). The most influential aerosol effects are
thought to be those related to changes in terrestrial tempera-
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ture and precipitation patterns. Besides climate, atmospheric
aerosol particles play a crucial role in the assessment of air
quality and their adverse effects upon human health (Pope
et al., 2006). Due to the complex interactions involved in
the life cycle of aerosol particles, research has started with
a highly integrated approach to elucidate aerosol climate ef-
fects across different temporal and spatial scales (Kulmala
et al., 2011).
The nucleation of aerosol particles from gaseous precur-
sors is one of the most important sources of atmospheric par-
ticle number. The formation of new aerosol particles in the
atmosphere has been shown to occur in almost any atmo-
spheric environment around the world (Weber et al., 1999;
Kulmala et al., 2004; Jeong et al., 2010). Considerable ef-
forts have been expended to make the smallest atmospheric
particles (around 1 nm in diameter) and some of their prop-
erties visible by instrumentation (Sipilä et al., 2014). The
body of atmospheric and laboratory studies has clearly iden-
tified sulfuric acid as a key precursor for atmospheric particle
nucleation (Paasonen et al., 2010), although the nucleation
rates obtained from field and laboratory observations have
been reconciled only recently (Sipilä et al., 2010). Labora-
tory work suggests that the acid–base interaction, such as that
found between sulfuric acid and ammonia, may play a cru-
cial role in the stabilisation of molecular clusters under con-
ditions relevant for the troposphere (Almeida et al., 2013;
Schobesberger et al., 2015).
Important open questions remain: for example, the rele-
vance of ion-induced formation and growth (Manninen et al.,
2010; Yu and Turco, 2011) or the involvement of organic
molecules in the nucleation process (Riccobono et al., 2014).
Several works strongly suggested looking at the atmospheric
particle formation process from a micrometeorological per-
spective, including the role of turbulent fluctuations (Easter
and Peters, 1994; Nilsson et al., 2001). These ideas have not
substantiated, for example in the form of widely applicable
models.
The lifetime of freshly formed ultrafine particles and thus
their chance to make a further impact on the radiative balance
and the budget of CCN (cloud condensation nuclei) crucially
depends on their ability to grow to larger diameters. Only
rapid growth by condensation can prevent the particles from
being lost by coagulation with bigger particles (Kerminen
and Kulmala, 2002; Riipinen et al., 2011). An assessment of
the climate effects induced by atmospheric nucleation thus
requires accurate descriptions of the nucleation process it-
self (on a molecular level) and the subsequent growth of the
nucleation-mode particles into the Aitken and accumulation
mode.
For computational reasons, large-scale atmospheric mod-
els generally use parameterisations of particle nucleation and
growth processes (Spracklen et al., 2010). Aerosol particle
growth due to the condensation of organic precursors is of-
ten treated in highly simplified form. The chemical transport
model GEOS-Chem-TOMAS (D’Andrea et al., 2013), for
example, assumes that 10 % of monoterpene emissions will
convert to secondary organic aerosol (SOA). The model then
distributes this material onto the existing sectional size distri-
bution according to either the mass in each section (thermo-
dynamic limit) or the Fuchs-corrected surface area (kinetic
limit). The work of D’Andrea et al. (2013) includes even
a variant in which the growth of particles by SOA conden-
sation is highly size dependent in the nucleation-mode size
range based on experimental evaluations (Häkkinen et al.,
2013). The rough estimate of a SOA yield and the inclu-
sion of two alternative condensation mechanisms reflect the
considerable uncertainties in current knowledge with regard
to the condensational growth process. Overall, the degree to
which particle nucleation is actually able to influence the
budget of CCNs and thus terrestrial climate has to be con-
sidered highly uncertain (Kerminen et al., 2012; Westervelt
et al., 2014).
Melpitz is an atmospheric research station in former East
Germany where new particle formation events have been
studied since 1996 (Birmili and Wiedensohler, 2000; Bir-
mili et al., 2001). The frequency of new particle formation
events at Melpitz tends to be high during the spring, sum-
mer, and autumn, with the fraction of NPF event days rang-
ing between 30 and 50 % of all days in those seasons (Hamed
et al., 2010). The average particle formation and growth rates
of particles in the size range of 3–11 nm have been estimated
as ∼ 10 cm−3 s−1 and ∼ 4 nmh−1 in Melpitz and fall within
the span of observations in the continental boundary layer
(Kulmala et al., 2004). Wehner et al. (2005) emphasised the
fact that sulfuric acid alone is by far not sufficient to ex-
plain the subsequent growth of the nucleation-mode parti-
cles. Hamed et al. (2010) suggested a connection between the
observed decreasing trends in SO2 concentrations (−65 %),
the fraction of NPF events (−45 %), and the particle forma-
tion rates (−68 %) between 1996 and 2006. Conversely, the
growth rates of nucleated particles increased by 22 % over
that period. The delineation of these trends points to an in-
dependence of the chemical species responsible for particle
nucleation and growth.
This paper revisits atmospheric new particle formation at
Melpitz with a novel data set collected between 2008 and
2011. A neutral cluster and air ion spectrometer (NAIS) was
used to detect aerosol particles from 2 nm in size and at a
higher time resolution than previously available. For a to-
tal of 269 observation days, we examined correlations be-
tween new particle formation events and calculated proxies
for gaseous precursors, ternary nucleation rates, and meteo-
rological parameters including small-scale turbulence.
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Table 1. Overview of data coverage 2008–2011 encompassing four periods I–IV. The list gives the number of days for which a complete
diurnal cycle of NAIS data was available. Further columns indicate the availability of additional parameters, such as the particle number size
distribution from the TDMPS-APS, the H2SO4 proxy, and NH3. Also, the serial numbers of the two NAIS instruments are indicated.
Period Duration Instrument Intersecting sets of data availability
NAIS +TDMPS-APS +H2SO4 +NH3
I 1 May 2008–7 Jan 2009 NAIS-4 199 121 55 0
II 26 Mar 2009–5 Aug 2009 NAIS-4 78 28 28 0
III 3 Jun 2010–18 Oct 2010 NAIS-15 129 53 53 32
IV 10 Mar 2011–17 Oct 2011 NAIS-15 203 99 89 88
2 Methods and data
2.1 The research station in Melpitz
Measurements of nucleation-mode particles and particle
number size distributions were performed from 2008 to 2011
at the atmospheric research station in Melpitz, eastern Ger-
many (51◦32′ N, 12◦54′ E; 87 ma.s.l.). The station is sur-
rounded by flat grasslands, agricultural pastures, and wood-
lands within several tens of kilometres. No orographic obsta-
cles or larger sources of pollution lie within the immediate
vicinity of the station. The Melpitz station is a part of the ob-
servation networks WMO-GAW (World Meteorological Or-
ganization Global Atmosphere Watch), ACTRIS (Aerosols,
Clouds, and Trace gases Research InfraStructure network),
and GUAN (German Ultrafine Aerosol Network; Birmili
et al., 2016). Atmospheric particle size distributions at Mel-
pitz have been regarded as representative of the regional at-
mospheric background in Central Europe (Asmi et al., 2011).
For the basic features of particle number size distributions
and particle mass concentrations as a function of meteoro-
logical parameters, see Engler et al. (2007) and Spindler et al.
(2010).
2.2 Instrumentation
Particle number size distributions were measured using three
independent particle size spectrometers: a neutral cluster
and air ion spectrometer (NAIS), mobility diameters 2.0–
40 nm; a twin differential mobility particle size spectrome-
ter (TDMPS), mobility diameters 3–800 nm; and an aerody-
namic particle size spectrometer (APS), aerodynamic diame-
ters 0.5–10 µm. Using these instruments, a total of four mea-
surement periods were covered (see Table 1).
2.2.1 Neutral cluster and air ion spectrometer (NAIS)
The neutral cluster and air ion spectrometer (NAIS) is an ex-
tended version of the air ion spectrometer (AIS; Mirme et al.,
2007). The NAIS can measure the mobility distribution of
ions plus the size distribution of neutral particles, while the
AIS is only able to detect naturally charged ions. For the
state of the art of this instrument, see Mirme and Mirme
(2013). Briefly, the NAIS uses a charging-filtering section
in order to measure particles that are neutrally charged in
the atmosphere. The aerosol sample passes first through
a charger–discharger unit. The instrument uses unipolar
corona chargers for both charging and charge neutralisation.
The neutraliser is also called the discharger. Charged parti-
cles are classified in the multichannel differential mobility
analyser (DMA). The electric current carried by the parti-
cles is recorded by individual electrometrical amplifiers. The
charged fraction of particles induced in the aerosol sample is
estimated from the Fuchs theory (Fuchs and Sutugin, 1971).
The corona ions generated in the unipolar charger are gener-
ally small (< 2 nm), with their exact size depending on con-
centration, air composition, polarity, and other factors related
to particle charging (Manninen et al., 2010). Excess corona
ions are removed by electrical filters and leave an instrumen-
tal size range for aerosol particle classification between 2 and
40 nm that can be interpreted as originally atmospheric par-
ticles with confidence (Asmi et al., 2009). The NAIS fea-
tures two multichannel differential mobility analysers for de-
tecting positively and negatively charged particles, respec-
tively. By switching between different measurement modes,
the NAIS can measure the mobility distribution of particles
after positive and negative charging (“particle mode”) and
also the mobility distribution of naturally charged particles
and small ions (“ion mode”).
During our experiments two individual NAIS instruments
were used. The instrument NAIS-4 was deployed at Melpitz
between April 2008 and August 2009. Instrument NAIS-15
was deployed from June 2010 until October 2011. The NAIS-
4 was calibrated in January 2008, showing an average perfor-
mance compared to four other NAIS instruments (Asmi et al.,
2009). This performance could be verified in a follow-up cal-
ibration experiment in July 2009 (Gagné et al., 2011). At
Melpitz, the NAIS instruments sampled ambient air through
a dedicated stainless steel pipe (diameter: 3.5 cm, length:
160 cm) at a flow rate of 60 Lmin−1. The sampling height
was about 3.5 ma.g.l. and 1 m above the roof of the measure-
ment container. There were no obstacles in the NAIS sam-
pling line except a metal grid that was designed to prevent
insects from entering the instrument. The analyser columns
of the instrument were cleaned every 4 weeks.
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2.2.2 Twin DMPS and APS
Particle number size distributions were measured with a twin
differential mobility particle size spectrometer (TDMPS).
This instrument follows the design principle of Birmili et al.
(1999) but circulates sheath air in a closed loop in compli-
ance with recommendations for atmospheric aerosol particle
number size distribution measurements (Wiedensohler et al.,
2012). Briefly, the instrument consists of two differential mo-
bility particle analysers (Vienna type) connected to a conden-
sation particle counter (model 3010; TSI, Shoreview, MN,
USA) and an ultrafine condensation particle counter (model
3025; TSI), which encompass a total particle size range be-
tween 3 and 800 nm. A measurement cycle lasts for 10 min.
Coarse particles were measured in an aerodynamic size
range between 0.8 and 10 µm using an aerodynamic particle
sizer (model 3321; TSI) with the upper cut-off defined by the
air inlet system. Both the TDMPS and the APS are connected
to an automatic regenerating adsorption aerosol dryer (Tuch
et al., 2009), which ensures relative humidities below 30 %
at all times in the aerosol sample. The sampling height of the
corresponding inlets was about 5 ma.g.l. and 2.5 m above the
roof of the measurement container.
2.2.3 Merging multi-instrumental particle number size
distributions
The NAIS, TDMPS, and APS number size distributions were
merged as follows: from 2–10 nm, NAIS data were employed
exclusively. The reason is that the current Melpitz TDMPS
set-up suffers from enhanced particle losses below 10 nm be-
cause these measurements have been optimised with regard
to long-term stability that involves the use of a regenerative
dryer upstream of the instrument (see above). The extensive
sampling system ensures low relative humidities in the sam-
pling line at all times, but also causes non-recoverable parti-
cle losses at the lower tail of the TDMPS particle size distri-
bution.
In the size range 10–20 nm, the NAIS and TDMPS num-
ber size distributions were cross-faded into each other using
linear mixing as a function of logarithmic diameter between
10 nm (only NAIS) and 20 nm (only TDMPS). Above 20 nm,
the NAIS size distributions become increasingly unreliable
because the data inversion of that instrument does not take
into account the multiple charges from particles bigger than
40 nm due to the limited size range of the instrument. Be-
tween 20 and 800 nm, TDMPS data were used exclusively,
which exhibit their greatest reliability across this diameter
range. Above 800 nm, APS data1 were used exclusively af-
1Technically, the lower limit of the APS is 500 nm in aerody-
namic diameter. Converting this aerodynamic diameter into a mo-
bility diameter yields a lower cut-off of 383 nm. Comparison with
particle mobility size spectrometer data suggests, however, that the
APS becomes increasingly unreliable at the lower end of its mea-
surement range. (In principle, the APS performs best for large par-
ter converting the aerodynamic particle size distribution into
a mobility particle size distribution using an effective particle
density of 1.6 gcm−3.
2.2.4 Gas-phase measurements
Gaseous sulfuric acid (H2SO4) and the hydroxyl radical
( qOH) were measured during an intensive measurement pe-
riod of EUCAARI (European integrated project on aerosol,
cloud, climate, and air interactions) by chemical ionisation
mass spectrometry (CIMS; Berresheim et al., 2002). These
measurements at Melpitz lasted from 1 to 31 May 2008.
To make an estimate of H2SO4 for other periods, we calcu-
lated a proxy, which was determined on the basis of this 1-
month data set. SO2 concentrations were measured by ultra-
violet (UV) fluorescence using an APSA-360A gas analyser
(Horiba; Kyoto, Japan). Ammonia concentrations were mea-
sured by MARGA (continuous Monitoring of AeRosol and
GAses in ambient air; Metrohm Applikon B.V., Schiedam,
the Netherlands).
2.2.5 Meteorological measurements and data
Local meteorological parameters, including temperature,
pressure, relative humidity, horizontal wind speed, and wind
direction, are collected at Melpitz on a routine basis. Dur-
ing an intensive campaign in 2010, 3-D wind speed was ad-
ditionally measured on a mast of 6 m height using a sonic
anemometer (model USA-1; METEK GmbH, Elmshorn).
The sampling frequency of that instrument was 1 Hz. From
these data, the turbulent heat flux w′θ ′ and the turbulent ki-
netic energy (TKE) were calculated for 15 min intervals. Me-
teorological back trajectories were determined by the Hybrid
Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT)
model provided by the US NOAA Air Resources Laboratory.
2.3 Chemical mass balance model for sulfuric acid
Gaseous sulfuric acid (H2SO4) and hydroxyl radicals ( qOH)
were only measured from 1–31 May 2008 (EUCAARI
2008). To scrutinise the relationship between H2SO4 and
newly formed particles for the longer time period 2008–
2011, the H2SO4 concentrations were estimated using
a chemical mass balance model driven by solar radiation as
a source of qOH. A proxy for [H2SO4] under daytime con-
ditions will need, in a first step, a proxy for [ qOH]. Rohrer
et al. (2006) showed that there is a close relationship be-
tween [ qOH] and the UV solar flux. The latter is closely cor-
related with global solar irradiance (Boy and Kulmala, 2002).
Figure 1 shows the corresponding relationship between the
ticles that are separated by their inertia in the instrument’s coun-
terflow. Smaller particles tend to separate only to a poor degree in
the separation unit of the instrument.) Therefore, TDMPS data were
used exclusively between 20 and 800 nm, with the APS data contin-
uing the size distribution above that point.
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Figure 1. Definition of the qOH proxy based on the experimental
correlation with the global radiation flux during EUCAARI 2008
(see also Eq. 1).
global radiation flux and [ qOH] for EUCAARI 2008 at Mel-
pitz. On the basis of such a correlation, we devised the linear
function
[ qOH]= A · Rad, (1)
with Rad being global solar irradiance in Wm−2 measured
by a pyranometer and [ qOH] the hydroxyl radical concentra-
tion measured by CIMS in cm−3. The proportionality param-
eter A was derived by linear regression, yielding a value of
6110 m2 W−1 cm−3.
In a second step, H2SO4 concentrations were estimated
using a modified version of the chemical mass balance model
introduced by Weber et al. (1997).
[H2SO4]= B [
qOH][SO2]
CS
[cm−3] (2)
This mass balance assumes that OH radical attack on SO2
is the process governing the production rate of H2SO4. Here,
[ qOH] is the hydroxyl radical concentration estimated from
Eq. (1) in cm−3, [SO2] the measured sulfur dioxide con-
centration in cm−3, B a constant related to the reaction rate
of the two above-mentioned species, and CS the condensa-
tion sink (Pirjola et al., 1999) in s−1. Here, CS was calcu-
lated from the particle number size distribution 3 nm–10 µm
adjusted to ambient relative humidity. The hygroscopicity
growth law necessary for this adjustment was derived from
1 year of hygroscopicity analyser measurements at Melpitz
and is shown in Appendix A.
The term B[ qOH][SO2] represents the production term of
H2SO4 and CS is the loss term of H2SO4 by condensation
onto the pre-existing particle population. The parameter B
was derived by regression analysis of measured and esti-
mated [H2SO4] for 9 days of data during the EUCAARI
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Figure 2. Definition of the H2SO4 proxy based on the correlation
of experimental and calculated values during EUCAARI 2008 (see
also Eq. 2).
2008 campaign (Fig. 2). Linear regression analysis yielded
a value of 2.79× 10−12 cm3 s−1 for B. It is worth noting that
the parameter B seems to depend significantly on the obser-
vation site. Petäjä et al. (2009) notably obtained a value of
8.6× 10−10 cm3 s−1 for the boreal forest site Hyytiälä, Fin-
land.
For reasons of consistency, this H2SO4 parameterisation
was compared with proxy expressions used in previous work,
particularly Mikkonen et al. (2011). Those authors per-
formed an analysis of various linear and non-linear expres-
sions for a H2SO4 proxy based on the same data set from
Melpitz. For completeness, we reiterate these linear proxy
expressions in Table B1 in Appendix B. The correlation re-
sults using these linear expressions are given in Fig. B1.
Mikkonen et al. (2011) concluded that their formula (L3)
provided the best fit for the Melpitz EUCAARI 2008 data
set. For this work, however, we preferred Eq. (2) for two rea-
sons. First, it simulates CS from the particle size distribution
(2 nm–10 µm) after adjustment to ambient relative humidity.
(Mikkonen’s proxies used CS on the basis of a dry particle
number size distribution.) Second, Eq. (2) is based on a mass
balance calculation that is assumed to be valid at least for
daytime conditions and avoids some cross-sensitivities and
non-linear dependencies that lack a mechanistic explanation.
3 Exemplary NPF events
Figure 3 presents four cases of new particle formation (NPF)
events at Melpitz covering a range of different observations.
Contour diagrams show the particle number size distribution
(2–1000 nm), the number concentration of freshly produced
particles N[2;20] (aggregated from the NAIS and TDMPS
data), the condensational sink (CS), and the gas-phase con-
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Figure 3. Time series of aerosol and gas-phase parameters during four exemplary NPF events: (a) 19 June 2010, (b) 29 May 2008, (c) 7 June
2010, (d) 23 August 2008. Shown are particle number size distributions, the concentrations of sulfur dioxide SO2, the hydroxyl radical qOH,
sulfuric acid H2SO4, ultrafine particle number N[2;20], and the condensational sink CS.
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centrations of SO2, qOH, and H2SO4. The four NPF events
were chosen so that they represent a certain range of obser-
vations that are typical for Melpitz based on our subjective
judgement. The diurnal course of solar radiation, including
sunrise and sunset, can be tracked by the calculated qOH con-
centrations.
3.1 Case 1: NPF and subsequent growth under clean
conditions
Figure 3a shows an NPF event on 19 June 2010 when
particle formation and subsequent growth up to diameters
around 50 nm was clearly visible. The NPF event started
around 06:00 CET in a clean Atlantic air mass, as confirmed
by back trajectories. CS was constantly low throughout the
day, as was [SO2]. Until 10:00 CET, the sky was cloud-
less, leading to qOH concentrations calculated from Eq. (1)
of around 4× 106 cm−3. The combination of an ideal so-
lar radiation flux, low CS, and low [SO2] (1–2× 1010 cm−3)
yielded moderate calculated concentrations of H2SO4 around
2× 107 cm−3. This case is an example in which variations in
the production rate of H2SO4 correlate with the variations
in [ qOH], while the concentrations in [SO2] remain almost
constant. In the event classification to follow in Sect. 4, this
event was classified as a Class I particle formation event.
3.2 Case 2: NPF and subsequent growth under
polluted conditions
Like above, the NPF event on 29 May 2008 was marked by
a pronounced particle growth up to around 70 nm (Fig. 3b).
But in comparison to Case 1, significantly higher levels of
both SO2 and CS prevailed. Figure 3b shows the trace of
an Aitken mode (diameter around 60–100 nm) from the pre-
ceding day, which remains visible after the onset of NPF at
09:00 CET. Back trajectory analysis confirmed the presence
of continental air originating from easterly directions. On this
day, the high H2SO4 concentrations are caused primarily by
the high level of SO2. CS was nearly constant before and dur-
ing the onset of the NPF event and supposedly played a minor
role in NPF and subsequent particle growth. In Sect. 4 this
event is also classified as a Class I particle formation event.
3.3 Case 3: short-lived stationary NPF event
This case from 7 June 2010 represents a class of short-lived
nucleation events, i.e. shorter than 2 h in duration (Fig. 3c).
The NPF event started at 10:00 CET and was associated with
a short peak in SO2. The size range from 2 to 20 nm was uni-
formly filled with aerosol particles and no growth was ob-
served. Solar radiation produced [ qOH] levels with a maxi-
mum around 5× 106 cm−3 even later, but the reason for the
cut-off of the NPF event was likely the drop in [SO2] at
12:00 CET. Back trajectory analysis suggested the advection
of a clean maritime air mass from north-westerly directions.
CS showed moderate values around 0.01 s−1 during daytime,
but elevated values up to about 0.05 s−1 during nighttime.
3.4 Case 4: long-lived stationary NPF event
Like Case 3, this event from 23 August 2008 was charac-
terised by a lack of particle growth (Fig. 3d). However, the
duration of the NPF event was considerably longer than in
Case 3, between 09:00 and 17:00 CET. Such observations
are thought to be the result of a continuous influence by
a stationary source or process. On this day, rather clean air
from westerly directions prevailed with CS below 0.005 s−1
after 05:00 CET like in Case 1. Solar radiation and calcu-
lated [ qOH] were fluctuating due to changes in cloudiness.
It might be worth noting that just before, CS dropped from
its considerably higher nighttime level of 0.04 s−1 due to
a change from a continentally influenced towards a maritime-
influenced air mass. We are not aware of any nearby an-
thropogenic sources of particles which could explain this be-
haviour.
3.5 Patterns and shapes of NPF events
The case studies reveal that NPF events at Melpitz occur
in a great variety of patterns and shapes. One basic reason
for this variety is the stationary nature of the measurements
at a single point, which is shared by many comparable ob-
servations at other fixed sites. During the measurement, air
masses of more or less diverging composition blow past the
measurement site. Melpitz is located in Central Europe, a re-
gion where spatial gradients in air composition are a regu-
lar feature. Only if the wind speed is low compared to the
spatial inhomogeneities of the air mass, one can expect an
idealistic observation of new particle formation and subse-
quent growth. Besides air mass changes due to advection,
the atmosphere almost always involves vertical mixing dur-
ing the periods of NPF events due to convection aroused
by intense solar radiation. If the air aloft contains different
concentrations of trace gases and/or aerosol particles, con-
centrations near the ground will inevitably change even dur-
ing the NPF process. Surprisingly, these issues only play
a marginal role in the wide body of literature on experimental
NPF studies. It therefore represents a great challenge to ex-
amine and quantify the ongoing processes simply on the ba-
sis of ground-based measurements. While efforts have been
made to characterise the atmosphere during NPF events ver-
tically and spatially (Stratmann et al., 2003), such efforts will
only yield a limited number of observations and usually a re-
stricted set of parameters that can technically be measured
on an airborne platform. To examine the statistical relevance
of the NPF process, long-term data sets are needed, which
inevitably require some categorisation or classification. The
next chapter is therefore dedicated to the classification of
NPF events at Melpitz by making use of the extended set
of aerosol parameters available.
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4 NPF event classification
4.1 Objectives of NPF event classification
Identifying and classifying NPF events is typically done with
two intentions in mind:
1. examining the circumstances of fresh particle formation
(i.e. gas-phase chemical, meteorological)
2. and evaluating the potential of NPF events to deliver to-
tal particle number concentration, CCN number concen-
tration, and radiative forcing effects.
The main objective in this paper is to examine aspect (1),
the circumstances of fresh particle formation. Our classifi-
cation described in Sect. 4.2 is sensitive towards both high
numbers of fresh particles (N[2;20]) and long durations of
NPF events. The filter distinguishes events in which plenty of
small particles occurred and/or that happened over a long du-
ration. All events shown in Fig. 3 performed well under this
method. For the purpose of examining aspect (1) we consider
the filter adequate.
Aspect (2), i.e. questions regarding particle growth, CCN,
and how many Aitken particles and optically active particles
will be produced as a result of NPF, is another issue. While
this aspect might ultimately be more relevant for climate and
health implications than aspect (1), this needs a more ex-
tended analysis that would be beyond the scope of this pa-
per. In this work we took major advantage of the NAIS in-
strument, which provides concentrations of particles down
to 2 nm that are most suited to investigate aspect (1).
4.2 The convolution integral method
To examine gas-phase precursor and meteorological effects
as a function of new particle formation (NPF) intensity, we
developed a new method to classify the set of measured NPF
events. The method is based on a convolution integral (CI) of
time series of the number concentration of freshly nucleated
particles (N[2;20]). The convolution integral is defined as
CI(τ )= (f · g)(τ )=
∫
f (t)g(τ − t)dt, (3)
where f (t) is the time series of N[2;20], as averaged from
a number of 27 manually selected NPF events, and g(t) the
measured time series of N[2;20]; τ is a time lag between the
two time series. The 27 selected NPF events featured very
high peak values of N[2;20] and subsequent particle growth
during a few hours. See Fig. C1 and Table C1 in Appendix C
for the complete characteristics of the 27 events with respect
toN[2;20]. The two events in Fig. 3a and b are representatives
of this selection, with nucleation-mode particles growing to
about 70 nm at midnight and eventually to about 90 nm on
the next day.
The motivation behind the convolution integral (CI)
method is to enable the automatic detection and classifica-
tion of the NPF events. The CI function represents a simple
time series in which NPF events can be detected as peaks
in that series. The height of the peaks in the CI function
is sensitive towards both the number concentration of new
particles (N[2;20]) occurring during an event and the time
duration of an event. Besides an automatic detection of the
time window when NPF occurred, it is possible to objec-
tively rank the detected NPF events according to the height
of the detected peaks. The computation of the convolution
integral also avoids some aspects that make the classification
of NPF events problematic: (1) due to the finite width of the
f (t) function, the CI function includes a smoothing of the
original time series, which averages out possible experimen-
tal noise or very short-lived peak concentrations. This might
help make the detection of NPF events more representative
in that it captures the more significant events. (2) Any exper-
imental data set might feature different time resolutions and
limitations like data gaps. The CI method is able to even out
such differences between different data sets in that it yields
a standardised CI function on a regular time grid, which can
be compared, for example, among different sites.
The weight function f (t) was calculated as an average of
these 27 time series of N[2;20], with all time series centred
around their peak value before averaging. In time, f (t) con-
tains experimental values from 5 h prior to the maximum in
N[2;20] to 10 h after. Outside this interval, f (t) was set to
zero. No normalisation was made to the amplitude ofN[2;20].
The 27 NPF events were selected to provide a realistic ini-
tialisation to the CI method. Of all properties of the func-
tion f (t), its width (relative to the timescale) is probably the
most salient property. (The width of f (t) is visible as the red
curve in Fig. C1.) Of all peaks in the original time series g(t)
(N[2;20]), those peaks that have a similar width as f (t) will
obtain a maximum response in the CI function in relation to
their peak area. (This is a consequence of Eq. 3.) The width
of f (t) is thus more important than its height because the
height will come to effect in a multiplicative manner for all
NPF events, while the width gains numerical relevance for
such NPF events whose peak width in g(t) is the same or
bigger than the width of f (t). The CI integral method will
favour, in its ranking, events of such characteristics. For this
reason, we selected the 27 most outstanding events (from vi-
sual inspection) with respect to bothN[2;20] and also the con-
tinuous evolution of a new nucleation mode for a long dura-
tion as much as possible. We thought that these events are the
ones that this analysis should ideally be looking for, although
we would not aim to exclude other patterns of NPF events
by default. As a matter of fact, the CI method will classify
any day of observations on a continuous scale of CI ranging
between values close to 0 and Max(CI). We are aware that
the CI integral method might provide different results if, for
instance, only very short-duration events are chosen. Such
a choice would push NPF events with higher peak N[2;20]
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Figure 4. Exemplary time series of the convolution integral CI from
16–30 May 2011 indicating the intensity of new particle formation.
concentrations (even if only short-lived) higher in the rank-
ing.
In a second step, the time series of the CI was analysed
for peak values. CI reaches a peak at the times when the
peaks of f (t) and g(t) coincide. Because CI is calculated as
an integral over concentration and time, higher peak values
are reached when the NPF event represented by g(t) extends
in time (cf. Fig. 3a, b) rather than being a short-lived event
(Fig. 3c). This means that CI is not only sensitive to the ab-
solute peak values of N[2;20] but also to the duration of the
NPF event. Figure 4 illustrates a sample of the time series of
CI with maximum values attained during midday, i.e. when
NPF events take place.
In a third step, the peaks in CI(t) were detected and their
peak values CIpeak subsequently classified according to their
magnitude. Only the NPF events with peaks in CI occurring
between sunrise and sunset were taken into account, i.e. those
that can apparently be related to photochemical processes.
(In fact, no significant nucleation was observed in Melpitz
outside this period.) Figure 5 presents all peaks identified be-
tween sunrise and sunset as a function of time of day. As dis-
cussed before, the peak height is a combined measure of the
attained particle number concentration N[2;20] and the event
duration.
4.3 Classification results
From the data cloud in Fig. 5, three event classes were
defined as follows: Class I, showing CIpeak in the range
3× 108–1.2× 109 s cm−6, Class II with CIpeak in the range
7× 107–3× 108 s cm−6, and Class III with CIpeak below
7× 107 s cm−6 (see Table 2).
The motivation for the boundaries between the event
classes is as follows: Class III represents the 83 NPF events
of lowest intensity. As the NAIS instrument is very sensitive,
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Figure 5. Daily maximum of the convolution integral CI for all ob-
servation days as a function of the time of day of that maximum.
Event classes were defined as Class I (red, intense new particle for-
mation), Class II (blue, new particle formation at lower intensity),
and Class III (green, NPF below significance level). See Table 2 for
the exact threshold values.
it is able to detect short-lived peaks of small particles, even at
very low concentration. In fact, a peak of N[2;20] can be de-
fined for each day, no matter how low it might be. As can be
seen from Fig. 5, these short and low peaks may take place
any time between sunrise and sunset. We associate these very
weak events with very small-scale particle bursts that do not
evolve into a fully developed and spatially distributed nucle-
ation event. In any case, this class of observations includes
what most researchers would call “non-events”.
Class II represents 92 NPF events that take place at least
a few hours after sunrise, i.e. when the atmospheric bound-
ary layer has started to mix vertically. These events are usu-
ally longer-lived and reach higher concentrations in N[2;20].
The requirement of Class II events to surpass the thresh-
old CIpeak= 7× 107 s cm−6 is clearly motivated by the shape
of the data cloud in Fig. 5. Below this threshold, a daily
maximum concentration of N[2;20] may take place any time
between 02:00 and 20:00 CET, while the events above this
threshold always exhibit a start time between sunrise and
sunset, which is the case expected for photochemical NPF
events.
Class I, in turn, represents the 94 most intense NPF events.
These are always associated with high absolute values of
N[2;20] and an event duration over several hours. Most of
them, although not all, showed a clear particle growth pat-
tern similar to that in Fig. 3a and b. The threshold in CIpeak
between Class I and Class II events is somewhat arbitrary.
In fact, we are facing a continuum of observations ranging
from the lowest to the highest observations in NPF inten-
sity. Guided by practical needs, we have attempted to cre-
ate data subsets of similar dimension and have also tried to
define a threshold above which the obvious particle growth
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Table 2. Classification of NPF events according to their convolution integral peak (CImax) and two specific threshold values based on the
complete NAIS-TDMPS data set.
Class Event description CImax range (scm−6) No. of days Average time of peak N[2;20]
I High NPF intensity CImax ≥ 3× 108 97 11:34 CET
II Intermediate NPF intensity 7× 107 ≤CImax < 3× 108 99 12:26 CET
III Low NPF intensity, including “non-events” 7× 107 <CImax 93 11:05 CET
pattern is a clear majority. This led to the threshold value of
3× 108 s cm−6.
4.4 Comparison with other classification methods
The introduction of a new NPF classification method requires
some justification. Continuous observations of NPF events in
the continental boundary layer with particle mobility spec-
trometers have been carried out since the mid-1990s (Kul-
mala et al., 2004). Continuous monitoring of air ions dates
back even further to the 1980s (Hõrrak et al., 2003, and refer-
ences therein). Since then, there have been various attempts
to classify NPF events according to their relevant features
and parameters, including the following approaches.
1. The University of Helsinki classification (Dal Maso
et al., 2005): this elaborate method has been widely used
to classify NPF events after several criteria, including
the existence of a continuous trace of a nucleation mode,
and whether apparent particle formation and growth
rates can be derived with confidence. Somewhat prob-
lematic is the softness of some criteria, such as whether
the mode concentration and diameter fluctuate strongly.
Recent work has refined the nucleation-mode classifi-
cation (Buenrostro Mazon et al., 2009; Manninen et al.,
2010; Hirsikko et al., 2011), now classifying many pre-
viously “undefined” new particle formation events.
2. Methods based on peak values in absolute particle num-
ber concentration, sometimes requiring a certain shape
of the evolution of the time series of nucleation-mode
particle number concentration (e.g. Birmili et al., 2003).
3. Identification of new particle formation events based on
the time series of multiple moments of the particle num-
ber size distribution (Heintzenberg et al., 2007).
Our newly developed scheme is tailored to the combined
NAIS-TDMPS observations at the rural background Melpitz
for the following reasons.
– The number of freshly formed particles (here N[2;20])
is, after all, the most basic and most important indi-
cator of recent particle nucleation. Any other parame-
ters, such as apparent particle formation rates (often es-
timated by 1N/1t or by a time delay between precur-
sor concentrations and N ) or particle growth rates, are
subject to inherent uncertainties, such as those induced
through air mass changes by convection and/or advec-
tion (Sect. 3.5).
– At Melpitz, we found it hard to quantify the growth of
neutral particles below 10 nm by tracking a mode in the
NAIS or TDMPS size distributions. The observations
indicate that if particles appear in significant numbers
at the surface-based research station, they will appear
across the entire interval 2–10 nm or even beyond (cf.
Fig. 3a–d). When the total particle number concentra-
tion reaches its maximum, the nucleation-mode parti-
cles have very often reached the region of 20 nm in the
size distribution already (Fig. 3a–d). Above that range
10–20 nm, the subsequent particle growth can usually
be followed nicely using the TDMPS-based range of
the size distribution (cf. Fig. 3a–b). These observations
are a justification to use N[2;20] as an indicator for NPF
events. The relatively wide interval N[2;20] also has
the technical advantage that it produces a statistically
sound signal with a low noise level.
– Our method avoids the common problem of rigorously
distinguishing between NPF events and non-events. Ac-
knowledging the true observable continuum of observa-
tions between “zero” and “top-level” concentrations, we
rather introduce three classes according to different de-
grees of NPF intensity.
– Our method has a high degree of objectivity. (This
means that it can be recorded in a way that any
other researcher can reach exactly the same classifi-
cation results.) This makes it similar to the approach
by Heintzenberg et al. (2007). Some subjectivity arises
from the choice of the 27 NPF events that serve as
a “calibration” of the method (Table C1) and from
the threshold values for CIpeak selected to separate the
events into Classes I, II, and III, although these criteria
can be recorded explicitly (Table 2).
The comparison between the CI method and the University
of Helsinki classification (Dal Maso et al., 2005) is shown in
Table 3. Naturally, the two methods show a strong correlation
when distinguishing between different degrees of observed
particle formation. The days in UHEL class 1a coincide, for
example, to 72 % with CI Class I. UHEL non-events coincide
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Table 3. Comparison of two classification schemes for new particle formation events: the CI method (Class I, Class II and Class III; see
Table 2) and the University of Helsinki (UHEL) classification originally reported in Dal Maso et al. (2005).
CI method class UHELclass 1a UHELclass 1b UHELclass 2 UHELnon-event Total
I 36 33 22 1 92
II 14 29 29 10 82
III 0 9 16 64 89
Total 50 71 67 75 263
to 85 % with the analogous CI class 3. On the other hand, CI
Class I splits up more evenly into UHEL classes 1a, 1b, and
2. One reason is that the UHEL scheme evaluates additional
issues, such as whether the evolving nucleation mode can
be clearly tracked over time (i.e unobstructed by background
aerosol) or not. These are not issues in the CI method, which
primarily weighs the number concentration of the observed
particles and the duration of an NPF event.
5 Correlations with gas-phase and meteorological
parameters
5.1 Time evolution of NPF events
Having classified NPF events into strong, medium and weak
NPF events, we now scrutinise the entire data set for corre-
lations with gaseous precursors and meteorological parame-
ters. Figure 6 shows the average diurnal cycles of measured
atmospheric parameters that are considered relevant for the
NPF process. Figure 7 adds the diurnal cycles of micro-
meteorological parameters including the vertical turbulent
heat flux and turbulent kinetic energy, which were collected
in the year 2010. Importantly, the diurnal cycles of all param-
eters were moved in time prior to averaging, with the time of
their peak in N[2;20] being set to t = 0. Each curve represents
an arithmetic average over all days within the subsets defined
in Table 2. [ qOH] and [H2SO4] were estimated by the proxies
in Eqs. (1) and (2). The ternary nucleation rates TNR were
calculated according to Napari et al. (2002) using the in situ
measurements or estimates for T , RH, [H2SO4], and [NH3].
Because of the limited data availability of [NH3] (2010 and
2011), a sensitivity analysis for ammonia concentrations was
performed separately. A corresponding Fig. D1 can be found
in the Appendix. Since the inclusion of ammonia in the anal-
ysis did not alter our conclusions, we feel confident in bas-
ing the conclusions on the full observation period 2008–2011
and the constraint of using a constant ammonia concentration
of 5 ppt.
Time around sunrise (−6 h)
We start the description of the results 6 h prior to the event
peak time, which is ca. 04:40 CET for Class I events, ca.
05:50 CET for Class II events, and ca. 05:10 for Class III
events. This is the time before or just around sunrise on most
of these days.
At this time, we see little to indication from the locally
measured parameters of whether an NPF will happen or not
a few hours later or which intensity the event will have: solar
radiation and [·OH]calc are low, around 0.7–1.2× 106 cm−3.
Ozone levels are very similar for all event classes, around
6× 1011 gm−3. [SO2] is the same for all event classes, just
below 1.1×1010 cm−3, as is RH at around 88 % on arithmetic
average. [H2SO4]calc is at negligible levels, as is ternary nu-
cleation rate (TNR). (As mentioned above, TNR was calcu-
lated according to Napari et al., 2002). Also, the turbulent
heat flux available for the 2010 measurements (w′θ ′) is very
similar at around 0.01–0.025 Kms−1.
The few minor indications for NPF events to come are
(1) Class I events show early morning temperatures below
average. (2) Class I and II events show turbulent kinetic en-
ergy TKE below average. (3) Class I and II events show
a condensation sink CS above average, and this CS is de-
clining more rapidly than on non-event days. The meteoro-
logical indications (1) and (2) point to a surface layer that
is highly stratified and calm on the morning of NPF events
(Classes I and II). The rapid decrease in CS can be taken as
an indicator for two processes: (1) vertical mixing is more
efficient on NPF days, apparently driven by solar radiation,
and (2) rapidly rising temperature transfers semi-volatile par-
ticulate matter, such as ammonium nitrate, and semi-volatile
organics into the gas phase. Evidence for the latter process
was given by highly time resolved measurements of chemi-
cal particle composition at Melpitz (Poulain et al., 2011).
First indications of NPF event (−3 h)
The evolution of many parameters is already indicative of
whether an NPF event will happen or not 3 h before event
peak time. Most importantly, solar radiation ([ qOH]calc) is
substantially higher on Class I and II event days compared
to Class III event days. As a direct response, the near-surface
temperature T is rising rapidly, and RH is decreasing. A sig-
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Figure 6. Average diurnal cycles of atmospheric parameters for the three NPF event classes: red indicates a Class I event, blue indicates a
Class II event, and green indicates Class III (weak events and “non-events”). The subfigures show concentrations of (a) ultrafine particles
(N[2;20]), (b) sulfur dioxide (SO2), (c) hydroxyl radicals ( qOH), (d) the condensational sink (CS), (e) calculated sulfuric acid (H2SO4),
and (f) ammonia (NH3) using a constant value of 5 ppt, (g) relative humidity (RH), (h) temperature (T ), (i) ternary nucleation rates (TNR)
calculated according to Napari et al. (2002) and under the assumption of a constant ammonia concentration [NH3]= 5 ppt, (j) absolute
humidity (AH), and (k) ozone (O3) concentrations. Data coverage: Class I (55 days), Class II (60 days), Class III (67 days). The σ values,
indicated by whiskers, represent the standard error of the mean of each subpopulation. (Technically, this is calculated as σ/
√
n− 1.) The
arithmetic means of the event peak times were 10:48 CET for Class I, 11:54 CET for Class II, and 11:46 CET for Class III.
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Fig. 5. Time series of (a) the concentrations of ultrafine particles (N2-20), (b) the vertical turbulent heat flux (w’’ ) 
and (c) turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) for the year 2010 and 3 Event Classes. (red = Class I event, blue = Class II 
event, green = Class III including weak events and “non-events”). Whiskers indicate one standard deviation. Data 
coverage: Class I (19 days), Class II (17 days), Class III (27 days). 
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nificant increase in absolute humidity can be seen on Class I
and II days 3 h before event peak time. This is interpreted as
the vaporisation of the dew covering the grassland surround-
ing the Melpitz site.
CS decreases rapidly on the Class I and II days (Fig. 6d),
while this effect is much less pronounced on Class III days.
We attribute this effect to two reasons: first, semi-volatile
compounds, such as ammonium nitrate, and semi-volatile or-
ganic matter present in the aerosol will partition from the
particulate phase into the gas phase as ambient temperature
rises. The importance of this effect has been demonstrated
for the Melpitz site by mass spectrometric particulate matter
measurements (Poulain et al., 2011). Second, vertical mix-
ing starts in the lower layers of the atmosphere under the
influence of intense solar radiation. This, as an overall effect,
tends to dilute aerosols present in the surface layer.
We also checked the possible influence of local sources of
trace gases and particles on the diurnal cycle of CS. In the
warm season, which is representative of Class I and Class II
event days, local and regional emissions of primary particles
are overwhelmingly made up of sources like vehicular traffic.
The black carbon (BC) mass concentration, which may be re-
garded as representative of such emissions, exhibits a weak
average diurnal cycle, changing between 0.44 µgm−3 at mid-
night, 0.5 µgm−3 around 07:00 CET, and 0.32 µgm−3 around
16:00 CET. We attribute this morning maximum to local an-
thropogenic emissions from traffic. This maximum becomes
visible only after the decline in CS has started. As shown in
Fig. 6d, CS changes by a factor of approximately 5 between
nighttime and daytime on Class I and II event days. As BC
makes up less than 10 % of total particle mass at Melpitz, we
rule out the possibility that any temporal changes in local an-
thropogenic emissions from traffic or domestic sources can
account for the observed decline in CS. We conclude that the
partitioning of semi-volatile particulate matter into the gas
phase and vertical mixing are the major effects reducing CS
before NPF events.
A key observation is the increase in [SO2] on Class I and II
event days around 3 h before event peak time. From this time,
the number of newly formed particles N[2;20] increases in
proportion with [SO2]. It needs to be noted that within a ra-
dius of 100 km around Melpitz, sources of SO2 are scarce.
In Germany, SO2 is emitted in noticeable quantities by sin-
gle point sources (power plants) and domestic heating. Point
sources are, as a matter of fact, far away from Melpitz, while
domestic heating is likely to be irrelevant in the warm season
of concern. Our interpretation is that the morning increase in
near-surface [SO2] is caused by a combination of two pro-
cesses: (i) first, [SO2] depletes at night due to dry deposi-
tion onto the surface. The deposition of SO2 onto the surface
was confirmed in early experiments at Melpitz by gradient
measurements (Spindler et al., 1996). This depletion of near-
surface [SO2] yields the typical values of 1.1× 1010 cm−3 in
the early morning hours, regardless of whether an NPF event
will take place or not (Fig. 6b). (ii) Vertical mixing, starting
gradually after sunrise, will cause entrainment of SO2 from
greater heights where SO2 did not have the opportunity to
deposit. During past field experiments, nocturnal low-level
jets have been shown to advect SO2 to the Melpitz area at
heights of a few hundred metres, which were entrained to the
ground after the onset of convection (Beyrich, 1994). (Noc-
turnal low-level jets originate from geostrophic winds and are
able to advect air over long distances above a firm tempera-
ture inversion near the ground.) Unfortunately, we did not
have the means to verify this hypothesis with rigour during
this experiment.
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Maximum in nucleation-mode number concentration
(0 h)
Event peak time (t = 0) was defined by the maximum
in freshly formed particles N[2;20]. Class I events feature
arithmetic mean concentrations around 1.1× 105 cm−3, and
Class II events around 3.7× 104 cm−3 (Fig. 6a). Event peak
time coincides with the maximum of solar radiation and
[ qOH]calc (Fig. 6c). [SO2], [H2SO4]calc, and TNR rise from
Class III to Class I events. It is worth noting that on
Class I days [SO2] exhibits an additional steep rise just be-
fore event peak time, emphasising the strong connection be-
tween N[2;20] and [SO2]. This peak translates into the proxy
[H2SO4]calc and TNR as well. T , RH, and [O3] do not sig-
nificantly differ between Class I and II events at t = 0; they
show the typical features of a near-surface measurement on
a cloudless day. Absolute humidity decreases on Class I
and II event days towards the middle of the day, which is
interpreted as mixing with relatively dry air from aloft. It
is noteworthy that on Class I event days, CS increases just
in time with the maximum of N[2;20] and along with a con-
tinuing rise in [SO2]. In several case studies, we observed
something which we interpreted as the simultaneous entrain-
ment of SO2 and CS (e.g. 23 August 2008 in Fig. 3d). CS
correlates most strongly with the number of bigger particles,
i.e. in the Aitken and accumulation mode. It is our interpre-
tation that in these cases, CS originates from the same or
similar pollution sources that emit SO2. The newly formed
particles< 20 nm contribute only little to CS, at most 15 %
during event peak time for event class I, and much less out-
side that period.
Development after NPF event peak time (t > 0 h)
After event peak time, the parameters N[2;20], [ qOH]calc,
[H2SO4]calc, and TNR decrease to their pre-event levels
within a matter of a few hours. It is an interesting feature
that for both Class I and II events the peak in [SO2], like the
peaks in [H2SO4]calc and TNR, occurs around 1 h later than
the peak in N[2;20]. This implies that the entrainment of air
rich in [SO2] continues even after some other parameter has
started to waive the nucleation process.
5.2 Micrometeorological parameters
For the third measurement period in 2010, three-dimensional
(3-D) wind parameters were measured at 1 s resolution 6 m
above the ground with an ultrasonic anemometer. From the
3-D wind velocities, various turbulence parameters were cal-
culated with a time resolution of 15 min. In Fig. 7 we illus-
trate the parameters that proved most sensitive to the class
of NPF event, the turbulent heat flux w′θ ′, and the turbulent
kinetic energy (TKE).
A prime result is that in all cases of Class I and II events,
the boundary layer was turbulently mixed. In fact, we could
not see a significant difference between Class I and II days
with respect to the turbulence parameters. In contrast, a rather
weak flux and TKE prevailed in Class III events. The diurnal
evolution of the turbulence parameters is in close correspon-
dence with the development of solar radiation and tempera-
ture (Fig. 6).
5.3 Reasons for the different peak times in N[2;20]
For the event peak times shown in Table 2, the difference
between Class I and II is noticeable. Class III exhibits only
low peaks in N[2;20] compared to the rest so that their time
of peak concentrations is subject to considerable uncertain-
ties. Class I events take place, on average, 52 min earlier
than Class II events. We observed two prime differences be-
tween those event classes: (1) temperature rises faster on
the mornings of Class I events, and (2) SO2 concentrations
increase faster on the mornings of Class I events. Obser-
vation (1) has implications in that air from elevated layers
will be mixed down to the ground sooner on Class I days
compared to Class II days. Observation (2) points to the ef-
ficient downward mixing of possible SO2 plumes that are
aloft. Recent research showed the presence of SO2-enriched
atmospheric plumes and layers above the Melpitz site, where
particle nucleation might have taken place some time be-
fore NPF was detected on the ground (Platis et al., 2016).
It has been suggested that certain NPF events apparently
start in a layer a few hundred metres aloft to be measured
near the ground only after considerable delay. Two factors
might cause Class I events to occur earlier than Class II
events: (a) more rapid transport of elevated layers (often
SO2-enriched at Melpitz; Beyrich, 1994) where nucleation
can take place before it might be observed on the ground
and (b) the presence of higher SO2 concentrations requiring
less time until H2SO4 concentrations pass the threshold at
which nucleation can take place. These explanations are still
somewhat hypothetical, and an attempt to prove them will
require concurrent observations in the relevant vertical lay-
ers above the flat-terrain site Melpitz.
5.4 Statistical significance
Remarkable differences in observed atmospheric conditions
were found between Class I, II, and III event days and are
discussed from Sec. 5.1 on. To supply a statistical statement,
we performed Student’s t tests to check whether the param-
eters [ qOH], [SO2], [H2SO4], and CS were indeed different
between these classes on a statistical level.
A Student’s t test was used to decide wether the means
of two populations (for example, CS on Class I and II event
days) could be considered equal (null hypothesis) or different
within statistical significance. Student’s t distributions (Stu-
dent, 1908) were used because they refer to the probability
distribution of the mean of a normally distributed population
in situations for which the sample size is small and popula-
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tion SD is unknown (Hazewinkel, 2011). As a significance
level of the test, we chose 99 %. A test was performed for ev-
ery pair of 15 min mean values of the aforementioned param-
eters. The tests determine the significance of the differences
in mean values that can be seen in Fig. 6.
The result was that Class I and Class II are significantly
different from Class III (weak events or non-events) in terms
of [ qOH] (also called solar radiation), [SO2], and [H2SO4]
for every 15 min interval of the period between 4 h prior to
and past event peak time. Significant differences could even
be confirmed for CS during most of that time and, in addi-
tion, for the differences between Class I and Class II regard-
ing [ qOH], [SO2], and [H2SO4]. These results confirm that
many of the atmospheric conditions found during Class I,
Class II, and Class III events were substantially different and
can thus be interpreted as influential factors for the occur-
rence of an NPF event of the corresponding class.
5.5 Examining the particle formation rate J2
To sum up the discussion of process parameters derived from
the NPF events, formation rates of 2 nm particles (J2) were
determined from the particle number size distributions mea-
sured by NAIS. The number concentration of particles in the
size range 2–3 nm, N2–3, was integrated from the measured
size distributions. Inspection of the data showed that during
NPF events, the signal-to-noise ratio of the NAIS instrument
at 2.06 nm is above the detection limit when averaged over
15 min intervals. J2 was calculated from the time derivative
ofN2–3, taking into account the coagulation losses of 2–3 nm
particles onto larger particles and condensation growth out of
the 2–3 nm size range as described in Kulmala et al. (2012).
Figure E1 shows the correlation between the calculated
ternary nucleation rate TNR and the measured number con-
centration of 2–20 nm particles N[2;20] with the calculated
H2SO4 concentration. Figure E2 shows corresponding data
for the particle formation rate J2. Interestingly, N[2;20] seems
to correlate more strongly with H2SO4 than J2 or TNR. One
reason for the lower correlation between J2 and H2SO4 could
be that the calculated J2 values can be more uncertain than
the directly measured N[2;20] concentrations, making the J2
vs. H2SO4 more scattered. The J2 values obtained in this
study fall within the same correlation with H2SO4 as obser-
vations made at other sites during the EUCAARI 2008–2009
campaign (right graph in Fig. E2; reproduced from Kerminen
et al., 2010).
6 Discussion
6.1 Basic findings of this work
As can be seen in Fig. 6, the intensity of newly formed
particles (expressed by the three different classes based on
N[2;20]) correlates with [ qOH]calc, [H2SO4]calc, [SO2], and
TNR on a diurnal scale. The most significant discrepancy be-
tween Class I–II and Class III events is made up by different
levels of global radiation, manifested by [ qOH]calc. It can also
be seen that peaks in N[2;20] and [ qOH]calc coincide within
30 min for event Class I and II. This simple and rather es-
tablished correlation between nucleation-mode particles and
solar radiation (e.g. Boy and Kulmala, 2002) seems to repre-
sent the most basic impact influencing NPF at Melpitz.
[H2SO4]calc turns out to be another major influential
factor: the magnitudes of the daily peaks in N[2;20] and
[H2SO4]calc scale in proportion across the three different
classes. The effect of [H2SO4]calc can be broken down into
the effects of [SO2], [ qOH]calc, and CS. The difference in
[H2SO4]calc between Classes I–II and III is mainly made up
by radiation ([ qOH]calc), while the difference in [H2SO4]calc
between Classes I and II is primarily accounted for by dif-
ferent levels of [SO2]. The effect caused by differences in
CS is comparatively minor; CS is slightly lower during Class
II events than during Class III events, allowing for a higher
steady-state [H2SO4]calc. The combination of the in situ mea-
surements or estimates for T , RH, and [H2SO4] also yields
the ternary particle nucleation rate shown in Fig. 6i. This es-
sentially propagates the trend found for [H2SO4]calc, but does
not yield significant new insights.
We obtained the following descriptions of different classes
of NPF events at Melpitz.
– Class I: days with significant solar radiation and high
[SO2] levels.
– Class II: days with significant solar radiation but aver-
age [SO2] levels.
– Class III (containing weak events and non-events): days
with significant cloud cover.
Many other features, such as the trend towards high tem-
peratures (T ), low relative humidities (RH), and a higher
ozone mixing ratio [O3], can be directly linked to solar ra-
diation as the prime source of these meteorological and pho-
tochemical processes. It is intriguing that the diurnal cycles
of T , RH, [O3], [ qOH]calc, w′θ ′, and TKE are very similar
for event Classes I and II, but rather different from those in
event Class III (including non-events). This suggests that the
meteorological and photochemical processes on the days of
Class I and II events are very similar.
6.2 Comparison with findings worldwide
To reinforce the findings of this work, we discuss to what
extent the results depend on the observation site in Melpitz
or, conversely, how they may be considered as general find-
ings. Among the plethora of literature on the topic, we found
certain key works from the following groups.
Fundamental study on the influence of solar radiation.
Boy and Kulmala (2002) show strong correlations between
NPF events and solar radiation at the boreal forest research
site in Hyytiälä (SMEAR-II) in Finland. The preferred band
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of solar radiation was UV-A, while the study also found an
anti-correlation with water vapour. The statements about so-
lar radiation and water vapour fully agree with this work.
Studies suggesting a critical influence of SO2 and/or
H2SO4. Jeong et al. (2006) report, for two sites in Canada and
the northern US, that “SO2 and UV-B were highly correlated
with particle concentration, suggesting a high association
of photochemical processes with these local NPF events.”
Stanier et al. (2004) report nucleation events during the Pitts-
burgh Air Quality Study, concluding that “local nucleation
events were usually associated with elevated SO2 concen-
trations”. Zhang et al. (2004), from the same campaign, re-
port that sulfate appeared to be the major species involved in
the early growth of nucleation-mode particles, while relevant
growth due to organic species was to begin only later. Woo
et al. (2001) report a similar strong correlation between NPF
events in Atlanta, US and anthropogenic SO2 as a precursor.
Dunn et al. (2004) report, for observations in Mexico City,
that “concentrations of particles with diameter greater than
10 nm increased an order of magnitude, and concentrations
of sub 10 nm diameter particles increased at least 2 orders
of magnitude over concentrations just before the event or on
a day without nucleation. Large increases in SO2 concentra-
tions and northerly winds also coincide with these events.”
In the Chinese megacity Beijing, located in a temperate
climate and featuring high rates of anthropogenic particulate
and gaseous emissions, the influence of SO2 and H2SO4 as
precursors for NPF could be confirmed as well (Yue et al.,
2010). Statistically, however, the highest nucleation-mode
concentrations due to photochemical production could be
found in clean air masses where CS is low (Wehner et al.,
2008). Vakkari et al. (2011) report, for a site in the South
African savannah, that “the occurrence of new particle for-
mation and growth was strongly dependent on sulfuric acid”
with SO2 as a precursor and that “the contribution of sulfuric
acid to the growth immediately after nucleation was signifi-
cant.”
Comparative studies in Europe, usually including Melpitz
data. Manninen et al. (2010) compared observations sim-
ilar to this work (NAIS measurements) at 12 observation
sites across Europe. Among these sites, Melpitz exhibited
the highest fraction of NPF days for the observation period
(57 %). Manninen et al. (2010) confirmed that at Melpitz,
NPF events showed little sensitivity to CS, while at other
background sites (Hyytiälä, Cabauw, Hohenpeissenberg, Fi-
nokalia) there was a clear trend towards lower CS on NPF
event days. Jaatinen et al. (2009) compared NPF event statis-
tics and correlations for the sites Hyytiälä (Finland), Mel-
pitz (Germany), and San Pietro Capofiume (Italy). They con-
clude that nucleation was found to occur frequently at all sta-
tions although “seasonal differences were observed for every
station.” They conclude that in Hyytiälä the formation and
growth of particles was characterised by a low pre-existing
condensation sink and high biogenic VOC concentrations as-
sociated with the biological growth season, while in Melpitz
and San Pietro Capofiume the high level of pollution arriv-
ing from the nearby industrial and agricultural sources plays
a major role.
In summary, the correlation between NPF and solar radia-
tion has been confirmed in a few statistically relevant studies,
as has the connection of NPF events and anthropogenic SO2
plumes. On the issue of CS, the conclusions in the various
works are in less agreement. In clean environments where
SO2 levels are low, CS seems to be a factor unfavourable for
NPF, while in areas with moderate SO2 levels, the influence
of variations in CS steps back behind the dominating influ-
ence of solar radiation and SO2. In areas with extremely high
levels of CS and gaseous pollutants, the occurrence of NPF
events might even be limited by high CS. So far, we found
no study analysing the role of ammonia on a longer statisti-
cal basis. In this respect, we consider our study a novelty.
At the research station Melpitz, NPF occurs rather fre-
quently, with the majority of NPF events being under the
influence of anthropogenic SO2 plumes as a main precursor
for H2SO4 and subsequent nucleation. Among other observa-
tions, Melpitz compares best with the San Pietro Capofiume
site in the Italian Po Valley and the various North Ameri-
can sites. NPF at Melpitz clearly behaves in a different fash-
ion from continental background sites such as SMEAR-II in
Finland, mountain sites, coastal sites, and heavily polluted
locations such as Chinese megacities.
6.3 Where does nucleation take place?
The basic correlation of N[2;20] with [H2SO4] is interpreted
as H2SO4 being a main factor responsible for the formation
of new particles. There has, however, been the issue of where
in the boundary layer particles would actually nucleate. If
particles were formed above the ground and brought down
through mixing, particles might be larger than 2–3 nm when
they reach the surface. New observations have been made
very recently using unmanned aircraft. Observations made
by Platis et al. (2016) suggest that NPF events may start a few
hundred metres above the surface to be measured near the
ground only after considerable delay. During this delay time,
it is natural to assume that particles grow to bigger diameters
(up to 20 nm) before they are detected at ground level. These
observations might have implications for the observed corre-
lations between NPF parameters and gaseous precursors.
The correlation of N[2;20] with [H2SO4] being more solid
than the correlation of J2 with [H2SO4] is somehow surpris-
ing because J2 refers to particles in the size range 2–3 nm that
should actually be more close to the process of nucleation,
which is thought to be initiated by [H2SO4]. Recent exper-
imental work has raised one suspicion: if one assumes that
particles are formed aloft and only subsequently mixed down
to the ground (Platis et al., 2016), this would mean that many
of the smallest particles have already grown into bigger sizes.
Hypothetically, the actual nucleation could have terminated
already when the particles from the nucleation burst reach the
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ground, and the particle number size distribution could well
be shifted to the bigger sizes in the 2–20 nm interval. When
looking at the NAIS observations from this work (Fig. 6),
we almost always see new particles in a wide size range (2–
10 nm or even bigger) when they first appear at the ground.
This would then imply that the statistical connection between
J2 and [H2SO4] is weakened because the smallest particles
have already dynamically evolved at the time of measure-
ment, while N[2;20] appears to be a better representative of
the outcome of the nucleation process that happened at a pre-
vious moment upwind. This would have the consequence that
ground-based measurements of the 2–3 nm particles might
not necessarily be a useful indicator for nucleation processes
happening at higher regions of the boundary layer and that
N[2;20] might actually be a better representative of the out-
come of the nucleation process. These conclusions are very
tentative, since to date no comprehensive four-dimensional
in situ data have been collected that would permit the estab-
lishment of the true spatial evolution of boundary layer NPF
events (Platis et al., 2016).
7 Conclusions
This paper revisited the new particle formation process
(NPF) in the Central European boundary layer at the Mel-
pitz station using a new data set involving neutral cluster and
air ion spectrometer (NAIS) data for 2008–2011. Particle for-
mation events were classified by an automated method based
on the convolution integral of particle number concentration
in the diameter range 2–20 nm. In analogy to previous field
studies, the intensity of solar radiation was confirmed as the
main factor controlling the occurrence of NPF events. The
absolute number of observed particles in the diameter range
2–20 nm, however, varied mainly in proportion with the con-
centration of sulfur dioxide as the presumed main precur-
sor of sulfuric acid. This is consistent with a model picture
that UV radiation is instrumental in generating OH radicals,
which in turn form H2SO4 via OH radical attack on SO2. The
condensation sink CS played a minor role in the NPF process
in that its values were rather similar on event and non-event
days. The same held for experimentally determined ammonia
concentrations, a potential precursor of particle nucleation. It
thus appears that at Melpitz, ammonia is always available in
excess.
The analysis of micrometeorological turbulence parame-
ters demonstrated the presence of significant turbulence in
the boundary layer on NPF events. Due to its close correla-
tion with solar radiation, however, an independent effect of
turbulence for NPF could not be established with certainty.
An analysis of the diurnal cycles of aerosol, gas-phase, and
meteorological parameters suggests that particle nucleation
tends to happen aloft in the residual layer, i.e. in the re-
mains of the mixed layer of the previous day. As a ratio-
nale we put forward the nighttime depletion of sulfur dioxide
near the surface, the higher probability of particle nucleation
at lower temperatures aloft, and the frequent observation of
aged nucleation-mode particles (at least 10–20 nm in diame-
ter) during observations of NPF near the ground.
Data availability. Particle number size distributions measured by
the TDMPS are available through the German Ultrafine Aerosol
Network (GUAN; Birmili et al., 2016) at hourly time resolution
(doi:10.5072/guan). All other data products used in the study are
available from the Leibniz Institute for Tropospheric Research (Jo-
hannes Größ and Alfred Wiedensohler) upon reasonable request.
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Appendix A: Hygroscopic growth parameterisation
For the adjustment of particle number size distribution and
thus CS to ambient relative humidity (Sect. 2.3), an empirical
growth law based on an entire year (mid-2008–mid-2009) of
hygroscopicity analyser (H-TDMA) measurements at Mel-
pitz was used. The growth factors were measured at 90 % RH
for the dry particle diameters 50, 75, 110, 165, and 265 nm.
Parts of those data are illustrated in Zieger et al. (2014). The
formula allows us to compute the hygroscopic growth factor
as a function of dry particle diameter and relative humidity
as follows:
HGF(Dp,RH)=
(
1− RH
100
)γ (Dp) RH100
, (A1)
with the exponent factor γ being parameterised as
γ (Dp)= 0.20227− 0.1082
1+ eDp−118.421.35
. (A2)
Appendix B: Proxy functions for sulfuric acid
parameterisation
This work examined several proxy functions for the parame-
terisation of sulfuric acid concentration in Melpitz. Table B1
lists these linear functions, which were used in previous work
(Mikkonen et al., 2011). Figure B1 shows the associated data
clouds based on 9 days of EUCAARI 2008 measurements.
Table B1. Linear proxy functions for sulfuric acid parameterisation;
reproduced from Mikkonen et al. (2011), Table 3.
Proxy Equation
(L1) B · k· Radiation · [SO2] · CS−1
(L2) B · k· Radiation · [SO2]
(L3) B · k· Radiation · [SO2]0.5
(L4) B · k· Radiation · [SO2] · RH−1
(L5) B · k· Radiation · [SO2] · (CS RH)−1
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Figure B1. Extended version of Fig. 2 illustrating alternative expressions for the H2SO4 proxy listed in Table B1 (Mikkonen et al., 2011):
(a) this work, Eqs. (1) and 2, (b) L1, (c) L2, (d) L3, (e) L4, (f) L5. The data clouds refer to 9 days of measurements during the EUCAARI
campaign in 2008.
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Appendix C: Characteristics of the 27 manually selected
NPF events
The convolution integral in Sect. 4, Eq. (3) uses a function
f (t) that is characteristic of significant NPF events; f (t) is
an average time series of N[2;20] based on 27 manually se-
lected NPF events. The selected NPF events featured high
peak values of N[2;20] and subsequent particle growth dur-
ing a few hours, such as those shown in Fig. 3a and b. The
weight function f (t) represents the average time evolution of
N[2;20] during the most intense NPF events. The original time
series of N[2;20] are shown in Fig. C1, with their time bases
shifted so that their peaks coincide. The list of the 27 NPF
events with their associated maximumN[2;20] concentrations
is given in Table C1.
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Figure C1. Time series ofN[2;20] for the 27 manually selected NPF
events listed in Table C1. The red curve indicates the arithmetic
average of the time series, which are shifted so that they coincide in
maximum number concentration.
Table C1. List of 27 manually selected NPF event days whose av-
erage diurnal profiles of N[2;20] served as a reference function f (t)
in Eq. (3). This list encompasses NPF events that showed clear pat-
terns of particle nucleation and subsequent growth in terms of par-
ticle number size distributions.
Date Peak value of N[2;20] in cm−3
7 May 2008 218 181
11 May 2008 102 548
14 May 2008 115 326
19 May 2008 43 778
29 May 2008 69 170
30 May 2008 7411
5 Jun 2008 119 236
6 Jun 2008 58 621
7 Jun 2008 58 384
3 Jul 2008 31 699
6 Aug 2008 243 303
31 Aug 2008 127 456
2 Apr 2009 63 281
3 Apr 2009 133 927
25 Apr 2009 279 349
2 May 2009 71 389
13 Jun 2010 19 583
17 Jun 2010 93 611
19 Jun 2010 74 563
20 Jul 2010 80 346
25 Jul 2010 18 250
27 Mar 2011 54 071
5 May 2011 24 497
10 May 2011 137 736
17 Jun 2011 111 979
7 Jul 2011 15 041
17 Aug 2011 111 657
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Appendix D: Alternate version of the diurnal cycles
Figure D1 provides an alternative version of Fig. 6. The data
in these graphs are, however, limited to the years 2010–2011
when experimental ammonia concentrations were available.
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Figure D1. Alternative version of Fig. 6 limited to the years 2010–2011 when experimental ammonia concentrations were available. The
graphs show average diurnal cycles of atmospheric parameters for the three NPF event classes: red indicates a Class I event, blue indicates
a Class II event, and green represents a Class III event, including weak events and “non-events”. The subfigures show the concentrations
of (a) ultrafine particles (N[2;20]), (b) sulfur dioxide (SO2), (c) hydroxyl radicals ( qOH), (d) the condensational sink (CS), (e) sulfuric acid
(H2SO4), and (f) ammonia (NH3), (g) relative humidity (RH), (h) temperature (T ), (i) the calculated ternary nucleation rate (TNR) according
to Napari et al. (2002), (j) absolute humidity (AH), and (k) ozone (O3) concentration. The σ values, indicated by whiskers, represent the
standard error of the mean of each subpopulation. (Technically, this is calculated as σ/
√
n− 1.) Data coverage: Class I (33 days), Class II
(35 days), Class III (40 days). The arithmetic mean event peak times were Class I (10:48 CET), Class II (11:54 CET), Class III (11:46 CET).
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Appendix E: Additional correlation diagrams
Additional diagrams are provided to show cross-correlations
within the data set. Figure E1 provides dependencies of the
calculated ternary nucleation rate (TNR) and N[2;20] from
[H2SO4], while Fig. E2 gives the correlation between the par-
ticle formation rate J2 and the calculated sulfuric acid con-
centration [H2SO4]. The figures provide a means of consis-
tency checking with other studies.
Figure E1. (a) Correlation between the ternary nucleation rate (TNR, with NH3= 5 ppt) and ultrafine particle number concentration
(N[2;20]). (b) Correlation between the particle number concentration N[2;20] and the calculated sulfuric acid concentration [H2SO4] in
this work. Colours refer to event class Class I (red), Class II (blue), and Class III (green).
Figure E2. Left: correlation between the particle formation rate J2 and the calculated sulfuric acid concentration [H2SO4] in this work. The
diagram involves 33 cases of NPF events between 2008 and 2011. Right: the same relationship from Kerminen et al. (2010).
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 18, 1835–1861, 2018 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/18/1835/2018/
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